
 

January 6, 2022 
Planning Commission Meeting  
Virtual Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 

 
 

Commissioners Present:  Chairman Julie Jones, Commissioner Jan Kerr, Commissioner Marcus Wager, 
and Commissioner Stephan Moss 

 
Commissioners Absent:  None 
 
City Staff Present:  Robert Barnhill:  City Administrator 
                                  Tyra Bischoff:  Deputy Recorder 
         Chris Crockett:  City Attorney 

 
  Others Present:  Mike Eyster and Melanie Barnhill 
 

1.    7:00 p.m. - Call to Order and Opening Ceremonies 
Chairman Julie Jones called the meeting to order. 

 
A. Declare Conflict of Interest, if any 

None. 
 

    2.     Action Items   
A.  Preliminary Subdivision Application – Acorn Ridge located at 104 W 1750 S Parcel #03-159-0141 
Applicant:  Mike Eyster 

Robert Barnhill discussed the preliminary subdivision application in detail.  The property is approximately 
.88 acres in size.  The submitted application shows the property divided in two with the existing home on 
the larger lot of .64 acres, the remaining lot (the new property) is .23 acres.  The roadway improvements 
are mostly in place on both the south and east sides of the property.  There is a small section of sidewalk 
at the corner the applicant will need to install.  The applicant will also need to make utility connections for 
the northern lot from Canyon View Drive.  These details will need to be shown on the improvement 
drawings with the next application for design and engineering.  Mr. Barnhill explained there were some 
issues with the survey and the roadway was not deeded to the City properly so that will need to be 
dedicated with the final subdivision plat with the proper signatures. 

 

Commissioner Wager asked if Mr. Barnhill felt it meets all the needs for preliminary and he said it does.  
Commissioner Moss wanted to know what zone it was and if it met the requirements of size for the zone.  
Mr. Barnhill said that it is zoned R1 and meets the size requirements. 

 

MOTION:  Commissioner Marcus Wager made a motion to approve the Preliminary Subdivision 
Application Acorn Ridge.  Commissioner Moss seconded the motion. 

 
            Roll Call Vote:                      

   Commissioner Kerr, Yes  

   Commissioner Jones, Yes 

   Commissioner Wager, Yes 

 Commissioner Moss, Yes 

 



 

Motion Approved:  4 Yes 0 No 

 

B. First Amendment Subdivision Lot Line Adjustment – Elm Grove Located at 2525 S Elm Grove 
Drive Parcel #02-071-0013 Applicant:  Travis Waudby 

Mr. Barnhill discussed the location of the lot line adjustment and the reason it is being requested.  He 
explained that the Elm Grove Subdivision was created in 1998.  Around that time the survey pins were 
placed for the property corners but they were placed in the wrong locations.  This caused the home on lot 
8 to be built too close to the property lines (wrong setbacks).  A little over a year ago the lot 10 owner 
commissioned a survey, discovered the error, and placed their home according to the newly placed 
property markers.  The lot 9 owner laid out their home according to the wrong property pins, the city met 
with them and informed them that they needed to change the setback but they went ahead and built the 
home without getting this resolved.  The city informed them they would need to do a lot line adjustment 
if the neighbors were willing to work with them.  Lot 10 was willing to work with them and give up some 
of their property for Lot 9 to meet their setbacks in exchange for access to the canal road.  This 
subdivision amendment is intended to bring the lot 8 and 9 homes into setback compliance.  Mr. Barnhill 
said this is straight forward and ready for approval however, the applicant submitted the application but 
has not yet paid for the application.  He talked with the applicant today and they have some feelings and 
perspectives of how this all went down and they do not feel they should have to pay for the application.  
The city did not cause the issue so this application is incomplete without payment.  Mr. Barnhill 
recommended if they approve the application, that a time limit of when the application would need to be 
paid for by be added in the motion.  Once the application is paid for and all signatures are obtained for 
the plat, it will be ready to be recorded. 

 

Commissioner Kerr asked if the original surveyor had errors and omissions insurance and if those would 
be able to help the homeowner pay for this fee.  Mr. Barnhill explained that they have been involved and 
put together this survey at no cost and have offered some compensation and that some of those things 
are in the works.  Commissioner Kerr stated that she feels it is nice that all the property owners are willing 
to correct this but also feels that it is not the city’s fault and the city should get the application fee.  
Commissioner Wager asked how much the application fee is and Mr. Barnhill said it is $400.00.  
Commissioner Moss wanted to know if all property owners are in agreement with this.  Mr. Barnhill said 
that two owners have signed and one has indicated that they would.  If anyone decided to not participate 
it would not go anywhere. 

 

MOTION:  Commissioner Moss made a motion to approve the First Amendment Subdivision Lot Line 
Adjustment at Elm Grove contingent on the application fee being paid within 30 days.  Commissioner 
Wager seconded the motion. 

 
            Roll Call Vote:                     

   Commissioner Kerr, Yes 

   Commissioner Jones, Yes 

   Commissioner Wager, Yes  

 Commissioner Moss, Yes 

 

Motion Approved:  4 Yes 0 No 

 

C. Elect a Vice Chairman/Chairman for 2022 



 

The Planning Commission discussed who might be able to serve as Vice Chairman for Planning 
Commission this year, knowing that next year they would then serve as Chairman.   

 

MOTION:   Commissioner Moss made a motion to nominate Commissioner Wager as Vice Chairman 
for Planning Commission.  All Commissioners were in favor. 

 
            Roll Call Vote:                      

   Commissioner Kerr, Yes 

   Commissioner Jones, Yes 

   Commissioner Wager, Yes 

 Commissioner Moss, Yes 

 

Motion Approved:  4 Yes 0 No 

 

   3.    Discussion Items 

Mr. Barnhill said he had a conversation with someone today about being on the Planning Commission so 
there may be an additional member joining soon. 

 
4.    Approval of the Minutes  

A.  December 2, 2021 Regular Meeting 

Commissioner Kerr noted that Commissioner Moss’ first name was spelled incorrectly on the minutes as 
Stephen instead of Stephan.   

 

MOTION:  Vice Chairman Wager made a motion to approve the December 2, 2021 meeting minutes 
with the noted change.  Commissioner Moss seconded the motion. 

 
            Roll Call Vote:           

   Commissioner Kerr, Yes 

   Commissioner Jones, Yes 

   Commissioner Wager, Yes 

 Commissioner Moss, Yes 

 

Motion Approved:  4 Yes 0 No 

 
5.    Discussion 
 A.  Future Projects 
Mr. Barnhill said he may get some land use chart stuff to them. 
 
 B.  Report on past-approved Planning Commission Agenda Items 
Mr. Barnhill said there was a zone change they recommended approval for the Neff property by the 
Dale Young Park which City Council tabled.  Their discussion revolved around if with these larger 
properties, should they grant the R1 zoning to allow smaller lots, or if they should only allow larger lots 
like ½ or 1/3 to encourage developers to seek out conservation subdivision or development 
agreements.  They wanted to have more discussion about that (which will be at the next meeting, one 
week from today). 
 



 

Mr. Barnhill added that another large property to the south has put together some concepts which he 
has forwarded to City Council (and he will send to Planning Commission as well) that are interested in 
doing a development agreement to get the density they want.  He said the first couple of things they 
sent were not any good so they are trying to work with the City and see if it is something they would be 
on board with. 
 
 C.  Report from Commissioner regarding last Council Meeting 
       (December 9th meeting) 
None. 
 

D.  Make Assignments for Representative to Attend City Council Meetings 
       (January 13th and 27th Meeting) 

   Commissioner Kerr said she can go to the meeting on January 27th.  Chairman Jones said she will go to 
the meeting on January 13th.  Mr. Barnhill added that on January 13th there will be information on 
storm water if they want to come and learn about that 

 
6.    Training 

A.   Staff 

Chris Crockett presented the required yearly training on OPMA (Open and Public Meetings Act) from 
the state auditor website.  He presented the video and then went through the assessment with the 
Planning Commission Members.   

 
7.    Review Next Agenda and Adjourn 

A.   Items for February agenda (next meeting February 3rd 2022) 

 Zone change north of Dale Young Park 

 Pointe Perry – Mark Fletcher Preliminary Subdivision 

 

Commissioner Kerr asked if there were any plans for a library and suggested that it would be nice to 
get one.  The Planning Commission discussed interest in a library.  Mr. Barnhill mentioned it has been 
discussed and that it may be a lesser priority on City Council’s list.  Commissioner Kerr wondered if a 
grant could help it happen.  Mr. Crockett suggested contacting Linda Wangsguard from Weber County.  
He said she has been through the process many times and may have information on it that would be 
helpful. 

 
B.   Motion to Adjourn 
 

Motion:  Commissioner Moss made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Vice Chairman Wager 
seconded the motion. 

 

All Commissioners were in favor.  The meeting ended at 8:05 p.m. 
 

 

 

 


